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PHILCO INTRODUCES
NEW PERMA-CIRCUITS
"A 'Rood Mop' with All

utes ldenTowns ond Ro

One of the best kept secrets of the in-
dustry was the development of Philco's
new Perma-Circuit panel, printed to
show parts names, numbers end key
test points. The spot on the panel
where componenrs are located is iden-
tified with easy-to-read printing that
takes all the guesswork out of servic-
iqg these boards.

"It's like a road map," explains
Philco's Director of Consumer Rela-
tions and Service, Henry T. Paiste, Jr.
"You can actually trace the circuitry
by reading the map. Of particular in-
terest to the serviceman will be the
labeling of key resr points, in the
majority of cases fully accessible from
the top of the panel, and withour re-
moving the chassis."

Every 1960 television and home

Cities,
tif ied "

radio receiver will have this new ease-

of-service feature.
The named parts on the panels con-

form to the engineering schematic of
the complete circuitry for each model
television and radio, so that the serv-
iceman can quickly and accurately
trouble-shoot the circuitry of the set.

Teamwork berween company design
engineers and servicemen and service
manegement resulted in the develop-
ment of the new panels-another chap-
ter in the story of cooperation berween
Philco and service.

Early scheduling of service training
on the new Perma-Circuit panels is re-
ported by many Philco distributors.
Be sure not to miss out-see your
Philco distributor service manager for
complete derails.

Orncrll MoNTHTY PUBucATIoN oF,
8Y AND FOR THE WORTD.WIDE

Pxrrco Flcronv-SupERvtsED Srrvtce
OnolNtzlrroN

RICHARD A. PHILLIPS . . . . . . .Editor

Philco Service Eusinessmon is published
by Philco Corporofion. Moferiol con-
toined herein connol be reproduced
without wriften consenl of the publisher.

Address correspondence to:
PHILCO SERVICE BUSINESSMAN
PFSS Heodquorters
2nd ond Westmorelond Sts.
Philodelphio 40, Po.

POL|CY. . .

Philco Service Businessmon will strive
to mirror the octivities of the thousonds
of PFSS members throughout the
world, ond to provide them with use-
ful ond helpful business informotion.
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JULY, I 959
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Follow the Streets

ond Avenues of the

Permq-Circuit Rood Mop

This is o picture of thc new Permo-Circuit ponel
showing how eoch componGnl locqlion is cleorly
morked in eosy-lo-reod letters. Notice the locotion
of some of the key tesl poinls, such os "tuner"
olong the lower edge, "2nd Detector" ot the
lower righi corner, ond "veriicol sync" ot the
lcft edge. Othcr key test points ore iust os
eosily occessible. This ponel is used in the 10140
series ielevision chossis.

r
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Wrmner
"Eanliest Sird" Contest
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Presenting: "The Earliest Bird"
;t
/uttcO SERVICE BUSINESSMAN held a contest to Follorx,ing is an open lcncr to the "Eadiest Bird" from

ieterminc thc oldest (in point of membetship) member of Hcnry T. Pdste, Jt., Director of Consumcr Relations end

its service programs. There q/erc hundreds of entrics, mng. Servicc at Philco:
ing in age ftom lo years to nerdy 26 yeats-elmost as old Deer Harry:
es the fust Philco factory service program, Radio Menu- ,.Congntuletions! I'm pleased to announc€ that you rrt
frctrrrers S€rvice! the winner of pHILCO SERVICE BUSINESSMAN'S

Ve etc pleescd to announce the clcatcut winner of the .Earliest Bird' Contcst.
"Eerlicst Bird" Contest, ,,It hes becn a long, long time since I, as philco's Servicr

llory Goodchild ingio".", signed yo"ut Ceiificrt. of Membership of Redio
Goodchild's Rodio & W Scryicc Manufacmrers Service, philco was iust then embrking on
165 Ridge Rd., Brookhovcn e policy of providing scrvicc to its customers through inde-
Che3lcl, P!. pendent servicemen. Thcse servicemen werc to be trained

Herry's mcnbetrhip certificate is dated Nov€mb€r 6, 1933, by philco through its nttionwide network of distributors,
end it bears Certifcete No. 4190. Hc hrs held continuous The servicemen were to bc provided with service literamre
membcrship in R,M.S. and latcr Philco Fectory-Supcndsed of every description to mtke theit work casier and more
Scrvicc cver sincc thrt time, elthough continuous member. ac611rate.
ship wa.s not r factor in dctctmining dre winner. "Thet Philco was wise to meke this decision is bome out

The hrndsomc 9-inch stetling silver bowl, engraved 6 by the frct thrt todry neffly 4i,0OO independent electronics
illustretcd, will be prescnted to him at distdbutot J. M. rod applience setvicemen subscribe to Philco Factory-
Oner Compeny's Service Opcn Housc. It rceds: Supcrvised Service, the 'descendent' of R.M.S. These service-

Vinner, "Eatliest Bitd" Contest, Philco Factory-Superviscd men are prowiding tbe best hiad of serrice to tbe owners of
Service. Harry Goodchild, Goodchild Redio & TV Scrvice, philco products all over the nrtion.
Chester, Pa. Awerded in recognition of continuous mernbct- ) "By providing indcpcndent servicemen with the oppor-
ship in Philco's Scrvice Prognms since Novcrnber 6, 1933." tunity to grow and to esoblish themsclves in the community

) Roorr".-op in the contest was Stenley C. Bicrly, of 
"r 

."tp..a.d businessmcn, Philco has at the same time pro-

Biedy R.rdio & Electdc Shop, Millhcim, Pa. Sanley's eerli- vided Philco owners with prompt, cereful, accutate service

cst date of membership was Februery lO, 1934, Ccrtificate on their products. Nothing could be mote rewarding to
No. 6105. Chrnces are thet his membcrship goes brck even Philco then thc assurance of good service-after-the'sele.

beyond this, becrusc hc wrote: "I believe I've been a mem- "Harry, it has been a long time - pethaps longer then

bct of R.M.S. from the first ls I'm almost sure we purchased either of us likes to admit, But you'll agree widr me that it's

our itst Philco in the 'late twenties.' The oldcst proofwhich been worth it to bc among the pioneers of a gtowing serv-

I em able to locetc on quick notice is rn R.M.S. Crrtficrte ice industry that is growing not only in numbets, but in
No. 6105, dated February ro, 1934, rnd signed by our old stature among the businessmcn of America."
friend Henry T. Paiste, Jr." Sincerely yours

Unfortunately, we could only consider the actuel proof Henry T. Paiste, Jr.
submitted beforc the derdline date of M2.y 15, 1959. PHILCO CORPORATION

PHTLCO SERVTCE IUSINESSMAN. . . JU[Y, 1959 Pos.3
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How One Compqny
Hqndles SerYice
Ccrlls;ft Cqse Hisrory

The Boss himself routes
colls-keeps in touch
with outside men by phone.

The Trip Sheel is ploced in the servicemon's bin so thot
he con get on eorly stort the next morning. A copy is left
with Mr. Jones so thot he con mork the progress of service

colls.
All outside men coll in three times doily-ot I I o.m., 3

ond 5 p.m. The few minutes it tokes to coll in sove time ond
money, becouse by keeping in touch with the office, lhe men

con frequently sove on unnecessory trip. lf o customer colls
to concel on oppoinlment, or if o new coll comes in for whot
oppeors to be on emergency, the servicemen ore quickly
ocquoinled with new developments.

The servicemen olso report to Mr. Jones on their progress
when they coll in, so he keeps very close control over their
time ond the stotus of the iobs they work on. They olso re-
port on the ports they require to complete o service coll, so

thot the ports thot ore not in stock moy be ordered quickly.
As soon os the porls ore ovoiloble, Mr. Jones schedules the
return service coll for the some servicemon ond the work is

completed.

ments for odditionol work, olthough they often do suggest
ir. The customer is requested to coll the office for either o
new coll, or to cleor the servicemon to stoy on ond perform
the oddiiionol work.

Evening colls ore hondled with o reduced force by rotot-
ing the men. Service is thus ovoiloble every evening until
9 p.m. The evening men hondle oll incoming colls, ond
respond to emergency service colls.

HANDTING AN IilSTAtTATIOil CAI.L

When on instollotion coll is received, either from the cus-

tomer or from o deoler, o quick reference cord is mode up
for the cuslomer, listing the dote, nctme, oddress, phone
number, moke, model, seriol number ond type of worronty.
A file is olso mode up for this customer. The coll is routed
to on instolloiion crew. Prompl instollotion service usuolly
poys off in future business, Mr. Jones feels.

When the instollotion is completed, the crew shows the
customer how the set operotes, ond obtoins her signoture on

the completion slip, iust like o regulor work order. The in-

stoller colls ottention to the Jones' slicker on the bock of the
set, ond osks permission to ploce o similor one in the cus-

tomer's directory of mosl-used telephone numbers. The

informotion is returned to the office where it is entered on

onother quick-reference file cord.

INVESTIGAIE At[ INETHODS

The method of hondling service colls described obove moy
not be suited exoctly to your lype of business. The bosic
ideos, however, should be odoptoble by ony service business.
It's olwoys o good ideo to onolyze your methods with o
criticol opprooch - you moy hove outgrown lhem without
reolizing it.

the hondling of
m your own busi-

nesS tustomers ond eol up
profits. Th siness becomes increqs-
ingly more ess grows both in volume

It con olso be expensive l,o

I thought

quote. No one con onswer this but yourself. To give you o
"yordstick" by which to meosure your methods, fie follow-
ing cose hisiory wos prepored on the octuol operolion of o
medium-size service compony in on Eostern city. This com-
pony's methods ore not necessorily unique-nor ore they
recommended os perfectly suited to every service business.
This cose history, however, con serve to guide you in iudg-
ing your own melhods of hondling service colls.

) fn" Jones TV Service Shop does television servicing ond
is monoged by the owner, Mr. Jones. The office force con-
sists of two girls who hove been troined in good telephone
technique. Both girls toke colls for service, in oddition to
their olher duties. One of the girls is olwoys present in the
shop office, so the telephone is never neglected.

The girls ore seoted so both con eosily reoch the cusliomer
quick-reference file. Thus lhey con, while tolking to o cus-
tomer, pull oui the oppropriote file cord to determine if this
is o C.O.D., controct or worronty coll. ln every cose, the girl
tries to find out the nolure of the trouble. This informotion
is very helpful to the servicemon.

PROPER ROUTING OF IIIEN IMPORTANT

Afler the girl hos token o coll, she mokes out o service
request form, entering on it os much informotion os possible.
This is then rouled to o servicemon.

Mr. Jones himself does oll the routing of service colls,
becouse he feels this is o function of the "boss." He roules
the next doy's colls lote in the ofternoon, entering them on
o "trip sheet" ond numbering them in rototion.

-onolysis 
so thot the servicemon, whenever possible, moy go

from one coll to the next with o minimum of trovel between
colls. ln oddition to dispotching colls on the bosis of their
eosy occess, colls ore dispotched in order of:

l. Deod sets.
2. C.O.D. colls.
3. Controct colls (minor odiustmenls, etc.).
The Trip Sheet lists oll the servicemen's colls for one doy.

It includes work order number, customer's nome ond oddress,
ond o brief description of the lob. The octuol work orders
ore clipped to the Trip Sheet. They contoin the more detoiled
inslructions ond description of the service coll, the set moke,
model number, seriol number, etc.
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Philco Service
Pocket Guides
Win Accloim

Philco's Time-Saver Series, the
Pocket Guides on the various products
in the line, have won the praise of
thousands of servicemen and service

managers across the country.
These handy pocket-size, flexible

bound books are designed to give the
serviceman the kind of information he

would need on the job, so that he can

carry it with him. Many thousands of
the books are included in regular
monthly mailings to members of
Philco Factory-Supervised Service.

W'hen the series is completed, there
will be these titles:

1959 ..G'' LINE TELEVISION
19'9 ..H" LINE TELEVISION
1955.1959 AIR CONDITIONER
195' -1959 ELECTRIC RANGES
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER

DATA
DRYERS
DUOMATICS

) t" addition to those above, rwo
other titles are being planned as

"carry home" booklets in the Time-
Saver Series in conjunction with serv-
ice training meetings. They are AIR
CONDITIONING & REFRIGERA.
TION and TELEVISION. Still others
in the series will be SERVICE RATES,
APPLIANCES AND HOME LAUN-
DRY, and SERVICE RATES, ELEC-
TRONICS, dealing with reported
service rates for particular servicing

fobs.
Read some of the comments of peo-

ple in service who have received some
of the Pocket Guides:

"Thanks a million for the Philco
Service Pocket Guide (for air condi-
tioners!!!). Great!"

Rufus Scharer
PFSS Member 2l-626
Houston 2, Tex.

PHILCO SERVICE BUSINESSMAN . . . JULY, I959

'Just received the latest PFSS Mail-
ing, in which was included 'Philco
Service Pocket Guide.'

"I do not know who was responsible
for this piece of work, or how many
of you fellows were involved in put-
ting it together, but you all have our
sincere appreciation.

"This is the BEST thing that has

happened in our whole PFSS program.
Service people have been screaming
for just such a book.

"I want to give our sales force one
of these and vre would like some
spares. If these re aailable, please use

this leaer as your authority to ship me
12 of these for the present and we feel
sure we will need more.

"Congratulations on a fine job."
Ralph J. Bruneault
Service Manager
Ferrell-W'ight Co.

Albany, Georgia.

) "I just received my copy of 'Philco
Service Pocket Guide'and even though
I am not a serviceman, I can appreci-
ate the tremendous value of this pocket
size manual. As it is the general con-
sensus of opinion at the J. E. Miller
Co. that this guide wilt be in great de-

mand, we would like to know if addi-
tional copies can be purchased. If it
will be possible to purchase this guide
as an individual item, please advise me
of the price and the PR number.

"Thank you for your help and co-

operation."
Lysle ril7'hite

Accessory Manager

J. E. Miller Co., Inc.
Pittsburgh, 2, Pa.

"I want to congratulate you and

your stafffor the excellent job you have

done on the 1959 line Philco Service

Pocket Guide. I have received many
favorable comments from our service
agencies and they have indicated that
they would like to buy the same type
of book on the older sets.

"I hope you can use the same type
of booklet in presenting information on
appliance and laundry products. Don't
change the size as it is perfect for
either their jackets or tool boxes.

"K..p up the good work."
Ray Petsche

Service Manager
Household Appliance

Distributors, Inc.
Miami 38, Fla.

) "L.t me be xmong the throngs that
are presently pressing their congratula-
tions upon your head for the very won-
derful and extremely handy PR 3411

Pocket Service Guide.
"Gentlemen, this is fine, but you

have dropl'ed the ball when you did
not continue and make one iust like it
on the current laundry line. I hope
that you will take the hint and shortly
announce a like publication for the
appliance end. Just thought I'd take
this oppoftunity to put in my rwo
cents worth."

Dan Sanderson
Northwestern Auto Supply

Company
Billings, Montana

Look at the list above, Dan, and
you'll see that all your prayers are

answered.
***

) fnit.o Service Pocket Guides will
be made'available to every serviceman
requesting them. Except for the "carry

home" titles, all Pocket Guides will be

included automatically with PFSS

mailings; some will be available at
your distributor's parts department.
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To be used bv Philco distributors in the late Summer and Fall,

this new training device will make it casy to learn the circuitrv
of Philco's neq., Pcrma-Circuit panels. The panel is blown up
to giant size, with each component rePresented by a separate

Tnnrntnc Ato

S rmpttrlrs

I ranntno

TnmslsToRtzED

C rncu nRv

board bearing its electronic schematic symbol. The "comPo'

nents" are easily removable and repositioned in new locations

to illustrate different circuits. 'W'ith pointer is Don Spiller,
Technical \!'riter, Electrcnic Education (Jnit, Philco ColP.

I

TRADE ASS'N
BULLETIN

This informotive ond
well-plonned 8-poge booklet
is the bulletin of the Norih
Corolino Federotion of
Electronic Associotions, lnc.,
edited by Jim Hornodoy,
High Point, N. C.

Gorlond Hoke, Durhom, N. C.,
is president of the Federotion.

*hdqiseless' Air Conditioners
Eeserve f he Nome

Philco's "Noiseless" series of air con'
ditioners didn't iust happen to get that

way bv accident.
There are two ways to obtain a lower

noise level. One is just by reducing the

fan speed. Of course. this method re'

sults in lower cooling capacity-so it
was not the way chosen bv Philco.

The other method is to redesign the

blower svstem aerodynamically so that

air noise is reduced to a minimum while
the air movement capacity is maintained

at a maximum. This was accomplished
with an ingeniouslv designed evaPo-

rator fan that has individuallv set-in

blades. instead of bcing made from a

single stamping, as with other blowers.
Part of the "noiseless" story is also

centcred around thc use of 8-pole
m()t()rs. instead of the usual 4- or (r-pole

motors as used by most other manu-

facturers.
As a result. Philco oft-ers trulv "<1uiet"

air conditioning units that reall)' de-

serve the name "noiseless."

-t
I
I

I

_ ___JL:
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TETEVISION AFIOAT
Television viewing now hos on

entirely new dimension odded
through the complete portobility of

the fobulous new Sofori.

,r

FIR57 WIrH CORDIES' TRANSISTORIZED, PORTABI.E fV

I

I

PHILCO

The "surprise" product that we

hinted 
^t 

in last month's PHILCO
SERVICE BUSINESSMAN caught the

industry not just by surprise, but in
oPen-mouthed astonishment. The new
lightweight, fully transistorized port-
ablc television receiver weighs only l5
pounds including battery and can go
anywhe re -even on "safari" as its
name implies.

The Safari is only 83/e" wide, l6tth"
high and 55h" deep. This new concept

in portable television by Philco will
have already reached the market when
this issue of PHILCO SERVICE BUSI-
NESSMAN reaches you, so it should
be a signal to you to get all the train-
ing you can so that you can service it
properly when needed.

Technicol Anolysis to Appeor
ln Philco "Electronic Supervisor"

Vatch for an informative article on
circuit description of the new Safari in
the near future. PHILCO ELEC-
TRONIC SUPERVISOR, one of the

publications in your Philco Factory-

Supervised Service monthly package,
will carry the article.

Although the actual image aPPears

on the receiver's two-inch cathode ray

tube, it is magnified eight times its

original size. The ideal distance for
viewing the Safari's full picture is up

to four feet away.
In appearance, the Safari looks very

much like a reflex camera. The visor,
or hood, plus Philco's use of the oP-

tical principle described above. makes

possible glare-free reception out-of-
doors. Prior to the introduction of the

Safari, viewing television outside was

virtually impossible. due to the glare
from the sun. The set has an adiustable

tilt mechanism to adapt it to the view-

er's eye level and eliminate reflections.
"No matter what time of day it is.

or how brightly the sun shines, any-

where there is a television signal in the

air, you get a perfect picture on the

Safari," says Henry E. Bowes, Philco's
Vice President-Marketing, who an-

nounced the new receiver to the news-

papers of America.
"No trailing. plug-in cord is

needed," he added. "The Safari brings
a completely new dimension to tele-

vision viewing. It can be used in auto-

mobiles, on boats, on trains and even

in airplanes. It is the first television

receiver that can be used where regu-

lar electrical service is not available,
such as in a ball park, on picnics, or
on the beach."

Behind this unique new television
receiver are years of Philco research

and engineering. The 2l transistors
used in the Safari Perma-Circuit panel

account for a major part of its success-

ful development.
Through the cooperation of Eveready

Company, a special rechargeable dry
cell battery was developed for the

Safari. The battery is characterized by

great power, long life and ease of re-

charging. despite its small size. Its
power cycle permits four full hours of
operation before recharging is required.
Recharging is accomplished by simply
plugging the battery into the usual

household outlet.
The battery is replaced through a

special "trap-door" in the bottom of
the case. A special "charge" function
switch is built into the set for conven-
ient overnight recharging. The Safari

may also be operated on standard AC
house power. like any radio or usual

household appliance. by merely plug-
ging into a regular household outlet.

(.orttinued on Page I
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SAFARI Continued front Page 7

SAFARI TEATURTS

Safari is handsomely designed in
rich, top-grain cowhide with a leather
handle for easy portability.

Built-in telescope entenna at top of
set pivots 360 degrees.

Full set of controls for picture ad-

justment and channel selection.
Fine tuning control.
3-position range switch.
Manual. "hours-in-use" dial for the

baaery.

Philco Service Open House

ilrllj r;ux.,
1,i 1l ll,,'

I. lrq {-

.F
- - 

^'"1:

In order to prepare properly for the
Philco Service Open House held by
each distributor, Phil.o Service Head-
quarters actually set up the entire dis-
play as it was intended to be used in
the distributors' showrooms.

These were some of the "Product
Centers" that thousands of service-
men were visiting throughout June
and earlyJuly all ecross America. Top
to bottom, Refrigerator- Freezer dis-
play, Laundry display, Electric Ranges,
Air Conditioners.

*c&i&*.:;;

ffi,
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Dear Sir:
"I wish to comment on your ap-

parent interest in the independent and
retail service technician.

"I think your interest is very keen

and I am sure the sincere boys appreci-
ate it.

"To list a few of the outstanding
moves you have made that especially
came to my liking are:

"President James M. Skinner, Jr.
letter to the IDEA on service policy.
Your Pocket Guide on the "G" Line
TV's, and the series of articles on
"Electronic Fundamentals." Good re-
view for the old timers and wonderful
for novices.

"My only purpose in writing to you
is to let you know I am one of the
members that realizes whrt efforts you
are putting fonh.

"Not to belittle the efforts in the
least of any of Philco's previous sery-
ice to the technicians, it's always been

good and I think it is getting better.
These are growing times in every
resPect.

"I(*p up the good work."
Raymond L. May

6527-18th Ave.
Seattle 22, \fash.

Dear Sir:
"I am, end have been a mernber of

Philco Factory-Supervised Service for
a number of years. I always read the
literature which you send every month.
I often see articles with which I do not
agree, but I have never commented on
a,ny of them, but when I read the arti-
cle on page seven of the May issue of
PHILCO SERVICE BUSINESSMAN,
I iust had to comment on it.

PHITCO SERVICE BUSINESSMAN . . . JU[Y, I959

"In the tenth paragraph from the
beginning of the article, it states: "I do
know that in every Philco set the fuse
is right on top and easily accessible."

Now you should know that this state-

ment is absolutely untrue. You may be

putting fuses on top now, but what
about the thousands of Philco sets

with the fuse under the power supply
chassis?

"Your writer also comments on what
a cinch it is to service Philco's Perma-

Circuit panels. Apparently, this man

never tried to service a printed board
set. Regardless of one's familiarity with
modern servicing techniques, servicing
printed circuits is no cinch.

"Sfhy don't you stop trying to kid
the public and go to making good tele-
vision sets like I know you can do, as

some of the older sets Philco made in
the past are hard to beat. Sorry I can't
say the seme about what you are

building now."
A. J. Toney
1825 N. Broad Avenue
New Orleans 19, La,.

Editorrs Note: Tbe article qaoted out of
context u)as a quote'by one of Pbilco's

factory reps. Vbile be didn't specifcally
sa! so, ute feel sure tbat be utas referring
to Pbilco's neu) line, in utbicb all fuses
are readily accessible. Ve cannot agree

utitb Mr. Tonel tlnt Pet"na-Circuits are

"no cincb" to settice, but ue lnppill
print bis commentl

Dear Sir:
"After reading your 'Letters to the

Editor' in your BUSINESSMAN of
May, 19t9, about t 25/o call-back
ratio, it indicates that either 2J7o of
the public ere wrong or that 2J7o of
the serwice work is lacking.

"In the first place, a service organi-
zttion can hardly remain in business if
the crrstomer dissatisfaction is * t 257o

level, ot 2J7o of the calls have to be
repeated without compensation.

"Of course, the technician is the
. rniddleman between the receiver

(manufacnrrer) and the customer, but
he is also the one who should receive

a profit for his work and retain a satis-

fied rccount. Few people complain
when they receive setisfactory work.

"The qualifications of a technician

should include good iudgment, ex-
perience and know-how, and if all of
these are met, there should be little to
complain about.

". . . during my thirty-seven years of
experience in this business, back calls
have never been r problem to me, be-

ing about Vz of tVo.
"Back calls can be the fault of man-

agement, or how the dealer-customer
relationship is handled. Both the cus-

tomer and the receiver have to be

tna.lyzed, since either can give the
technician trouble, and then the te,ch-

nician has to arna,lyze himself.
"Then, too, solne of the late re-

ceiver design is not readily adaptable
to a proper service procedure, yet the
public buy into these situations.

"I can recall where a transit eccount
wanted his receiver focused, but after
some conversation I had discovered
that he had used a booster for 6 months
and that the set had not been properly
serviced in a, yearr and a half. rVhat

could I do for a. $:.oo service call
when probably half of th'e tubes, in-
cluding the picture tube, were weak? I
spoke in terms of $9o.oo to avoid an

unwanted situation.
"Good accounts should be acquired

as a foundation for a good service busi-
ness, and when such people place their
confidence in the better grade of work,
the service dealer is made.

"You may either reply or publish
this article."

Edward E. Emich
t7& E. Joppa Rd.
Baltimore 4, Md.

Dear Sir:
"Enioyed your May issue very much,

especially where 'Philco Defends Inde-
pendent Service in Legislature.' How-
ever, I was greatly disturbed by the
article on page 7 of the same issue.

"I cen appreciate your fartcory repre-
sentative's excerPts and rebuttal and do
agree with him almost one hundred
percent. Now, I said almost. Either he

has not worked on the older Philco's,
or he may have recently gone to work
for Philco, because he pulled one ter-
rific boner when he made the state-
ment-('in every Philco set the fuse is

right on top and easily accessible').

Continaed on Page 1l
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permanent record. This record would
be known as a Statement of Income,

and should include the following
items:

lNcofilE

l. Installations-including antenna

erection.
2. Service charges.

3. Service contracts - emounts re-

ceived from any contracts you may

have with manufacturers.
4. Sales of Parts and Tubes, less

their cost.

The total of the above items is
called NET SALES.

INSTATTATION AND SERVICE COSTS

1. W'ages of senticemen,

2. Depreciation - truck and thoP
equipment.

3. Shop supplies.
4. Ca,r allowances, servicemen.
5. Auto and truck rental.
6. Auto and truck exPenses.

7. Gertge rental.

) fno. items, when added, become

TOTAL INSTALLATION AND
SERVICE COSTS. By subtracting the

resultant figure from NET SALES, you
arrive at your GROSS PROFIT ON
SERVICE.

OTHER EXPE}ISES

1. Vages, other than servicemen. Be

sure to include yourself. You should
pay yourself a fixed monthly salary and
include it as an expense item. Don't

like o womon,

you con't live with it,

ond you con't live

withoul it, but you gotlo...

heqd
drar*'too hcavily on profits in a good
month without being protected for the

lean months which could follow.
2. Depreciation of office equipment

-determine the amount to be taken
and keep it in a separate account. fJse

it only when new equipment must be

purchased.
3. Office expense. Paper, billheads,

envelopes, etc.

4. Rent.
5. Heat and light.
6. Postage.

7. Telephone.
8. Advertising-we stressed its bene-

fits last month. Include all advertising
costs under OTHER EXPENSES.

9. Insurance.
10. Dues and subscriptions-trade

associations and trade magazines.
11. Taxes-payroll. Be certain that

you don't overlook city, state and fed-

eral taxes where applicable.
12. Permits and fees.

13. Leasehold improvements - this
includes repairs to your building and
other permanent improvements.

) Total the above items as OTHER
EXPENSES and subtract it from
GROSS PROFITS ON SERVICE. The
remainder is your NET PROFIT.

This procedure is followed each

month. By keeping collective records

of the month's figures, you have a
clear picnrre of your progress over the

year to date. This is your STATE-
MENT OF INCOME.

PHILCO SERVICE BUSINESSMAN . . . JUI-Y, I959

Know Yo

You have seen articles on how to
cut your overhead exPenses, and have

been given tips from time to time in
PHILCO SERVICE BUSINESSMAN
along the same lines. And there's no
doubt that determined efforts can help

trim unnecessary costs. The fact re-

rnains, however, that you'll never
eliminate overhead. The cost factors

that combine to make up overhead are

realistic expenses without which yo;ur

business could not survive.

) rn. important thing is to knout

your overhead . . . to know just where

the moncy is going before it is spent.

The only wey to do this satisfactorily
is to establish a good bookkeeping sys'

tem. Sounds discou rtging? It need be

only as elaborate as you want to make

it. The smaller the business, the

simpler the bookkeeping needs to be.

As the business grows, you may want
to engafie a bookkeePer, and the occa'

sional services of an accountant.

In many service shops, the book-
keeping is done by the office girl. A
periodic check by the accountant usu-

ally is sufficient to keep the books in
good shape.

The smaller operator can often ac-

complish the desired result with a

simple notebook or ledger. All this re-

quires is a daily listing of expenses

and income. Then, at the end of the
month, all the items can be entered in
their proper place in another, more

Pogc lO
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BETTER. BUSINESS

STATEINENT OI CONDITION

By keeping a running record of your

assets and liabilities, you know exactly
how you stand financially 

^t ^ y time.
This is known as your STATEMENT
OF CONDITION. It should list
assets and liabilities as follows:

CURRENT ASSETS

1. Cash on hand.
2. Accounts receivable.
3. Inventory-pafts and tubes.

FIXED ASSETS

1. Truck value.
2. Office and shop equipment.
3. Building-if you own it.
kss reserve for depreciation, this be-

comes TOTAL FIXED ASSETS. Add
the CURRENT ASSETS and FIXED
ASSETS to arrive at TOTAL ASSETS.

ilABil_tilES

1. Loans payable.

2. Accounts payable.

3. Accrued wages.
4. Advance payments on service

contracts.
Added, they become TOTAL LIA-

BILITIES. The difference between
TOTAT ASSETS and TOTAL LIABIL-
ITIES is the NET BUSI NESS
\TORTH.

) "t 
using the foregoing outlines,

you can establish a bookkeeping sys- 
.

tem which will give you 
^ 

Yery clear
picture of exactly where you money is

going for overhead, and how your
business shapes up financially. If one
or two items seem to be out of line,
perhaps a slight change in methods will
pay off in increased profits. In 

^nyevent, you can cenainly make your
' service operation much more business-

like if you knou., lour oaerhead.

TETTERS (Conf d from P. 9)

"That statement, $entlemen, gave me

quite a iolt. Now, either we have been

getting foreign made Philco TV's, or
your rep. was asleep when he made

that statement. I happened to be work-
ing on a Dt power chassis from a

52T2106, and that fuse IS UNDER-
NEATH THE POVER CHASSIS,
and the chassis must be removed to re-

place the fuse. Now, there are many
more models and chassis made the same

way, and if I had the time,I would most
certainly look them up for your bene-

fit, but I dare say my god friend, Mr.
Ed. Burke [factory rep.J could look
them up without looking the models
up in the book.

"I believe that I should add a point
here now regarding the printed wir-
ing. I must rgree that this system has

its merits and will no doubt be the ul-
timate answer some day. Now,I do not
mind working on strips that have the
wiring printed on one side only. But,
the manufacturer that builds them with
the printed wiring on both sides of the
strip is really asking for troubte. Spe-

cially in auto radios. Even with the
technical informatien at your finger-
tips, high powered lights and probes,
it is still one H-- of a job locating
an intermittent in one of these small
radios. I will not mention names or
condemn the makers of the sets in this
letter, but I would like to make a

statement at this time.
"If all manufacturers could and

would consult the qualified serviceman
in the field when he is changing
models or design, he would find in-
valuable and 'cheap' help and aid in
bemering his products. After all, gen-
tlemen, we live with these producrs
long after you have forgotten what
they look like, and I believe we can
help you in making more money for
you and ourselves in making products
simpler and easier to service."

Harold D. Niver
Niver's Radio Shack, Inc.
801 Columbia Street
Hudson, N. Y.

Editor\ Note: We appreciate Mr. Niaer's
tbougbtful letter, euen tbougb be points
out an error b1 one of our spokesman re-
garding tbe accessibility of fuses in all
Pbilco sets, In self defense, bouteaer, let

us call attention to tbe fact tbat tbe

rnodel be used as an example utas built
in 1952. Oboiousll, our spokesrnan utas

refening to later models.

In ansuter to Mn Nioey's propowl
tbat tbe rnanufacturer consult tbe sent-

iceman in designing neu products and
rnodels, u,e call attention to our article
in this issue called "Pbilco Introduces

Neu, Pernu-Circuits" on page 2. Tbis is

a good exarnple of bou, Philco utorks

utith seraicemen to rnanufacture products

tbat are truly easy to seraice,

Dear Sir:
"Permit me to compliment your or-

ganization on the highly efficient man-
ner in which you keep the technician
informed in the servicing of your
products. I especially like the handy
'Philco Service Pocket Guide' cover-
ing your line of televisions.

"I am submitting a service tip which
I find most helpful in preventing dam-
age to equipment, test leads, etc. re-

sulting from burns from the hot tip
of the soldering gun. The only mate-
rial necessary is a piece of plumber's
tape an inch or so in length. This is
secured to the rear of the gun above
the handle in such a manner so that
the gun can be hung on an L-shaped
hook screwed to the bench. To install
hanger, the plastic housing is removed
and a notch the width and thickness of
the tape is filed into one side of the
housing at a point where a bolt can be

run through the hole in the tape."
Frank H. Heinze
Frank's Television Service

3975 Foothill Rd.
Santa Barbara, Cal.

Complete Report on

Service Open House
Next month's issue of PHILCO

SERVICE BUSINESSMAN will carry
a complete report on many of the
Service Open House affairs that were
scheduled at Philco Distributors' dur-
ing June and July. From advance re-

ports received to date, this looks like
it will be the greatest single event ever
held in the name of service!

'W'atch for the complete story and
picnrres in the August issue of PHILCO
SERVICE BUSINESSMAN.

PHITCO SERV]CE BUSINESSMAN . . . JULY, I959 Poge I I



C. E. Roy, left, Rodio Equipment Compony, lndionopolis, lnd.,
ond foctory rep. Rolph Gruber ot refrigerotor-freezer ond oir
conditioning service troining meeling held by lhe disiributor.

\-=*--

A view of the ottendqnce ot Rodio Equipmenl Co.'r refrigerolor-
freezer ond oir conditioning service troining meeling.

Television slor Deon Fredericks, who is known to millions .

qs [t. Col. Sleve Conyon, U. S. Air Force, receives o desk
model of the Sidewinder oir-to-oir missile during o recenl
visit to Philco. Presenting the model is George Mosurol,
produclion superinlendent ot Philco's Government ond ln-
durtriol Division plonl, where the deodly infrored guided
missile is monufoctured for the Air Force. Looking on is Lt.

Col. Corl C. Comcron, of Air Force recruiling.

Don Smiih, Eleclronics ond Shop Monoger, Rodio Equipment
Co., exploins new Philco compressor service policy ot lhe
some meeling. 24 servicemen otlended the meeiing.

, ,:i**.
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Rolph Gruber,loclory rep., 3hown ol o refrigerotor-freezer
ond oir conditioning service troining meeling held by dis-

tributor Tri-Stote Distributing Co., Cincinnoti, O.
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